The study aims to use the finite element analysis in nosing process. After making a preliminary study on the shell nosing parameters, two conical die with semi-die angles (10°, 20°) have been designed and simulated using the (ANSYS 5.4) software package. The process has been carried out using pure Aluminum shells of (1.5, 3, 4.5) mm thickness under conditions of cold and hot nosing process at (400 C°), specimens having a diameter (50) mm and length (100) mm. The nosing process involves implementing two dies (10°, 20°) using pure Aluminum shells of (3, 4) mm thickness with several speeds and with a mixture of oil and graphite as lubrication, a good agreement is obtained between the experimental work and the simulation. It is noted that the best die is conical die with (10°) die semi angle.
The relation between forming stress (P/Ao) and the proportional displacement of the punch (S/ro) as shown in figure (3).
The equilibrium of forces in the direction of (σ 2 ) will be 0 sin Since the angles (dθ, β) are small and the summation of small quantities is too low, therefore, the equilibrium will be: t r . cos . The equation (2) shows that (σ 2 ) is much less than (σ 3 ) for thin wall specimen .and the equilibrium of forces in (σ 1 ) direction is: 
Moreover, assuming the wall thickness is constant then the equation becomes: 
Integrating eq. (7) gives
Where (c) is integration constant which depends on the boundary condition of the problem where the longitudinal stress (σ 1 ) is zero at the nosing end when (r = r n ) then the value of (c) becomes:
Substitute the value of (c) in eqn. (8), the final equation of the longitudinal stress becomes:
Maximum longitudinal stress will be according to eqn. (10), when (r = r o ) at the entry of the die where:
The required nosing load (p) depending on the resultant equilibrium of (σ 1max ) with the load (p), as illustrated in fig. (2-3), will be:
Where, A o is the original cross sectional area of the specimen. The relation between forming stress and nosing ratio will be obtained by substituting eqn (1) in eqn (11) Then applying eq. (12) gives the final relation between forming stress (p/A o ) and nosing ratio (R) as: (13) 3. Experimental work A universal testing machine (shimadzu type) 250KN capacity was used as shown in Fig. (5). pure Aluminum with properties shown below:
Results and Discussion
Figure (6) represents the load-displacement relationship for several thicknesses (1.5, 3.0, and 4.5) mm, different die angles (10, 20) and ram speed equal to 300 mm/min. It is shown from the figures that the load increases with increasing shell wall thickness, which does not match (Al-Rubai'i survey) (A.K. Cruden and J.F. Thomson. 1972) who showed that the thickness has a slight effect on the nosing load. It is noted that the load decreases on the last stages on the load-displacement curves for thickness (1.5, 3) mm in the conical die semi-angle = 20° due to the ax symmetric buckling modes, which appear because of the high contact between the nosing die and shell. In the last stages of nosing process (for large die semi-angles) the shell penetration rate inside the load increases, in (4.5) mm thickness, due to the decrease of buckling. The buckling appears with increasing die semi-angle which matches (T.T.Q. Al-Qahwaji survey) (Zhu-J. 1997). It is also obvious that the load increases with increasing die semi-angle, because the region of the shell near the die inlet is subjected to bending thus for large die semi-angles, the nosing load is strongly affected by the bending deformation, increasing die semi-angle increases the reduction area and the die friction load, therefore a higher nosing load is required which matches with (S.Y. Al-Qasab survey) (Endo-J, Murota-T, Kato-K, Hatada-N. 1987) . The increment of the load appears at the early stages of the nosing process, because the shell changes most markedly near the die inlet where large deformation occurred and the bending deformation is localized at this portion. (Ken I. M. and Hisashi N. 1984) . Figure (7) shows the results of simulation for conical die semi-angle = 20° with shell thickness (1.5, 3, 4.5) mm and die semi-angle=10 with thickness t= 1.5 mm with ram speed = 300 mm/min. The ax-symmetric buckling appears for large die semi-angles and is reduced with the increasing thickness, the effective stress distribution on the shell wall. The die profile directly influences material flow, and therefore it affects the distribution of the effective stress in the deformation zone. The effective stress distribution has the highest values in the nose tip region where large deformation occurred. For die semi-angle = 20°, the effective stress distribution in the shell wall outside the die increases in the ax symmetric buckling zones. Figure (8) represents the load-displacement relationships for both hot (at 400 C°) and cold nosing by simulation, using the same parameters as in fig. - 1-it is obvious that for hot condition the load will be less than the condition in cold nosing, and figure (9) shows the results of simulation of hot nosing (at the end portion of the shell wall) for conical die semi-angle = 10°, thickness=1.5mm and ram speed =300mm/min, the load decreases in the hot nosing due to decrease in the yield point and strain hardening of the shell. The hot process is useful to reduce the load required for the nosing process and the reducing is about (23%).
Figure (10) represents the comparison in load-displacement relationship between the experimental work and the simulation. The simulation prediction are somewhat lower than the experimental values, but in general there is a good agreement between the results of simulation and of experimental work, this is because the lubricant was squeezed out as the shell penetrated deeper into the die and that will change the friction amount between the shell and the nosing die, the load will be changes. Figure (11) shows the thickness distribution for both the experimental work and simulation there is a good agreement between experimental work and simulation, for the experimental work, the shells were cut along a diametric plane and the cross-sections were marked with lines and the thickness of the nosed specimens along these lines were then measured and compared with the results of simulation, thicknesses increased significantly throughout the nosed portion, with the largest increase at the leading edge of the nose, because the outer surface of the part follows the die profile (friction between the die and the shell) while the inner surface is not supported. Figure (12) shows the shells for both simulation and experimental (after cutting along the diametric plane and the marked lines). It is obvious that there is no buckling in the shell wall (even for the conical die semi-angle = 20°) because the penetration of the shell inside the die hole is lower {displacement = (25) mm}.
Conclusions
1) The optimum die angle for the conical dies is (10°) 2) The load decreases with decreasing shell wall thickness but on the other hand, for large die semi-angle the buckling appears with decreasing shell wall thickness. 
